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Albany's KenhSll TurnsKeeriemenGloutiti'Nihth In US Service

But Rally Falls Short In Sparkling Hill Job
named Earl KennelL of Al-- -.

A burly right-hand- ed pitcher
. . ;- - v at th Salem highWillamette university took its third straight loss from Ore

,. rB--, Mmmnn za Tirri i ri riiwiiii, ueai4 vm- -gon State Tuesday at . Corvallis, falling before the nine-h- it

Beaver attack, 5 to 4. State football star , Warren Simas was on Viks Tuesday out on dinger field, Albany winning, 2-- 0. Along

the way he mowed 14 Vik swingers via the strikeout route disthe hill for Coach Ralph Coleman's Orange and Jired a six-h- it
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Amazing Bevos

two amateur boxen take the prize la this department Clayton Field
a left and at the same time closes his eyes as Jack Titos lets so with
The battle was a furious semi-fin- al hi the Pacific association finals

won.) r - ,

National Wildlife Week
To Reflect Motives of
Defense, Patriotism

performance at the Keenemen,
holding them to but one run in
eight innings. , .

The Bearcats gathered togeth-
er three hits In the ninth, good
for three runs but the rally fell
short as Ben ; Schaad and Don
Barnick grounded oof Seeond-sack- er

Bob , Perry opened the
, inning by fanning, bat i "Fop"
Walker, Jack Richards and Earl
Toolson, batting for Gib Kister,
singled successively, Toolson's
blow driving in Walker. Beaver

'catcher Amacher threw wildly
In an attempt to catch Toolson
stealing and both 'Cats scored.
The Beavers chalked up three

big tallies in the sixth taking ad-
vantage of a freak play and three
blows off Bill Hanauska. Brown,
hitting star of the game, started
it off with a single to left On a
hit and run play, Strode singled to
center sending -- Brown to third.
He then stole second and both
scored on Norm Peters' smash to
center. Walker fumbled the ball
and Peters wound up on second.
Then came the oddity.

A dog strayed onto the field,
and Bill Reder, 'Cat third base-
man, started to eject the unwel-
come spectator bat forgot about
calling time. Peters took advan-
tage of the situation and took
oot for third. Hanauska, Inno-
cent of his mate's dog chasing
deed, pivoted and threw to
third to get Peters but Reder
wasn't there. Peters came on
around for the third tally. Ha-
nauska, victim of the freakish
play, then proceeded to cut

down the next three Beavers In
order, fanning the last two.

(The following story was submitted by the Oregon Wildlife
Federation In conjunction with National Wildlife Restoration week.)

"National Wildlife Restoration Week, which will be held
April 12-1- 8, this year will more than ever reflect patriotic and
defense motives," said Mr. E. J. Church, president of the Oregon
Wildlife Federation, who is now engaged in perfecting plans for

Willamette AB R HPO A E
Daggett, s 4 0 0 2 2 1

Perry, 2 4 0 2 3 0 0
Walker, m 4 114 0 1

Richards, 1 4 118 0 0
Reder, 3..... 3 0 0 1 2 0

Kister, 3 0 0 0 0 2 1

Schaad, 1. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Barnick, r 3 1 0 2 0 0
Bennett, c .......... 3 0 2 2 2 0

Haunaska, p 3 0 0 0 3 0
x Toolson 1110 0 0

Totals 33 4 7 24 11 3
Oregon State
McRae, 2 4 2 2 1 3 0
McClusky, a 40 0 3 5 0
Brown, m .. 4 1 3 3 0 0
Strode, 1 4 1 3 11 0 0
Peters, r 4 112 0 0
Pederson, 1 4 0 0 4 0 0
Walker, 3 3 0 0 0 0 1

Amacher, c 3 0 0 3 2 1

Simas, p 3 0 0 0 1 0
Totals. ....33 5 9 27 11 2

playing an exploding curve and an
effective high hard one.

- The game was only a seven-inni- ng

affairby agreement but
at the rate the huge righty was
wheeling he coold have done It
In nine Just as welt Only two
hard-h- it balls were garnered off
bis slants, a long fly to right in
the first inning by Gordy Mc-

Morris, and a hot bouncer to
short by Glen Marioka In the
second Inning that had an easy
handle en It
Sidearmer Dick Highberger, Vik

letterman junior, flipped a foui
hitter bimarff, but a boot and his
own wild pitch let In the winning
runs. The Bulldogs scored one in
the fourth inning, First-Sack-er

Bud Long leading off with a shot
to center for three bases as Lang
over-ra-n the ball. Highberger
whiffed Thompson and Merrill but
Shortstop Louis Hough fumbled
Hermans' easy roller to let in the
run.

Coach Dwight Adams' boys came
back in the fifth for their other
tally. Bud Fortier lacing his
second single into left to start it
off. Sharp moved him to second
with a sacrifice and he slid into
third after Toombs recovered a
passed balL Highberger then wild-pitch- ed

him home.
The" Viks threatened In the

sixth, Hough leading off with a
base on balls, one of the three
doled by Kennell, and Highberg-
er, who Incidentally was the
only Vik not to strike out forced
him at second and went to
second himself when the doable
play throw went wild. Kennell
cut loose a wild pitch to place
him on third bat he died there
as Lang went down on strikes
for the third time and Toomb
grounded to second.
The win does not count in No--

Name league standings, as due to
new ruling Salem is in the

northern half of the league and
Albany in the other bracket .

Albany AB R HPOAE
Fortier, s . 4 1 2 2 2 1

Sharp, 3 2 0 0
Miller, 1 4 0 0
Jacobsen, m 3 0 0
Long, 1 : 3 1 4
Thompson, r 2 0 1

Merrill, 2 3 0 0
Hermans, c 2 0 14
Kennell, p 2 0 0

Totals .25 2 21

Salem ()
Lang, m 3 0 0 1 0
Toomb, c 3 0 0 8 1

McMorris, 1 3 0 0 6 0
Marioka, 3 - 2 0 0 2 '0
Wnitfemore, 2. 2 0 0 3 2
Auit, r 9 n n n n
May, r 0 0 0 0 0
Imlah, 1 1 0 0 0 0
Herman, 1 0 0 0 1 0
Hough, s 1 0 0 0 2
Highberger, p 2 0 0 0 1

McDowell ...1 0 0 0 0
Total 20 0 0 21 6
Batted for Highberger in 7th.

Struck out by Kennell 14, High
berger 8. Bases on balls, off Ken-
nell, 3; Highberger 2. Hit by
Pitcher, Thompson by . Highber-
ger. Left on bases, Albany 7, Sa-
lem 2. Three base hits, Long.
Two-ba- se hits, Hermans. Sacri
fice, Sharp. Stolen, bases, Fortier,
Thompson. Double plays, Merrill
to Fortier to Long.

Time: 1 hour 40 minutes. Um
pire, Tom Drynan.

Cal Donates 2
Shells to OSC

CORVAULIS, April 7-- (ff)

The University of California,
which gave rowing Its start at
Oregon State by donating two
outmoded shell ' IS years ago,
has offered two snore damaged
shells to the college.

Coach E. A. Stevens said
Tuesday he could repair them
bat the principal problem Is In
raising the money to pay trans-
portation costs.
, Rowing at OSC-i-s supported

as an lntra-mur- al sport by stu-
dent contributions.

--So Why,

Do It Again

Smack Angels
LOS ' ANGELES, April 7-(- ff)

With First Baseman Frankie
Hawkins leading the attack, Port-
land took charge of the opening
of the Pacific Coast league base-

ball season in Los Angeles Tues-- "
day in bumping the Angels, 7 to
4, fn a 10-inn- ing battle. ' I

Hitting 3 for 4, Hawkins
broke a 4-- 4 deadlock in the ex- -

.... vw mmmm mm w

the left field wall that scored a
ran. The Beavers added two
more tallies on Rape Thomp-
son's poke to right field to cinch J

the contest
- Hawkins homer with a man on

base in the eighth put Portland
ahead, but Los Angeles tied It In
their time at bat

Submarute-Hurl- er Ad Llska
went the rente until he retired
for a base runner In the tenth,
while Ed Beosser, Red Lynn
and Peaches Davis took turns on
the hm for the Angels. Byron
Speece, another and er hand
thrower, finished oot the tenth
for Portland.

Portland ....000 200 020 3- -7 11 0
Los Ang. 010 110 010 0--4 11 1

(10 Innings).
Liska, Speece (10) and Castro,

Leovith (10); Heusser, Lynn (8);
Davis (10) and Campbell.

Oaks Edge Seals,
5-- 4 in Opener

OAKLAND, Calif., AprU 7-(-JPy-

Hugh Luby's sharp single
to centerfield driving home
Billy Xigney from second base
gave the Oaks a 6--5 victory
over the Seals this afternoon la
the local opening of the Pacific
Coast league season. Rigney was
on seeond as the result of a
double blah against the left
field fence.
Larry Jansen, young Seal riaht

hander, sailed through the first
three frames but ran into trouble
in the fourth. The Oaks bunched
five hits including WaUy West-lak- e's

double which were good forfour runs and sent Jansen to th
showers. Al Epperly relieved and
was cnarged with the defeat

Approximately 400 persons
attended the game, which was
marked by brief opening day
ceremonies. A navy band anda company f army men appear-
ed on the field before the game.

San Fran 301 010 000--5 10 S
Oakland 000 400 101- -8 10 t--Jansen, Epperly (4) and Ogro-dows- ki;

Chelinl and Glenn.

Seattle Stops Padres
At San Diego:

SeatUo 020 001 103 7 14
San Diego 000 001 0001 7

Turpin and Beard: Hebert Oli
ver (7), Malman (9) and Salkeld.

Sacs Win in 11th
At Sacramento: iK

Hollywood 020 000 0024 8
Sacramento 000 030 0105 11 f

; (11 innings) '
Joiner, Erautt (9 and Atwood:

Donnelly and Mueller.
"" """ r

Brownies Win
ANDERSON, SC, April

The St Louis Browns defeated
AtlanU of the Southern associa-
tion, 7 to 6, in an exhibition game
featured by three home runsTuesday but the minor leaguers

av tin a rough afternoon.
The lino scoie: ..

St Louis (A) 102 030 001--7 9 1
Atlanta (SA) 111 000 201--8 1

Harris, Auker (6) and Ferrell;Nowak, Merte (6) and Richards.

Take Jt Out

-- .,t V- i

Anglers Will
Meet in New

Hall Tonight
The Salem Hunters and Ang

ers club, which for several years
has held its monthly meeting in
the Eagles hall on North Commer
cial, will meet tonight at 371
North High street where the
Eagles club has recently moved.
An Interesting program has been
arranged and will include show-
ing of several reels of colored
motion pictures by Joe Land. Part
of the showing will portray an
interesting trip taken, in Cuba
several years ago. Other reels to
be shown include a fishing trip
in the famous Wallowa moun
tains of Oregon.

National Wildlife Restoration
week Is being observed through-
out the nation from April 12th
to 18th and the club Is making
special arrangement to devote
a part of Its meeting to an ap-
propriate contribution to this
movement
Considerable merchandise of

interest to sportsmen will be dis--
aributed and a free fishing license
will be a special incentive to
someone who expects to' open the
trout season on the 18th.

Members are invited to bring
guests and refreshments will be
served at the close of the meet-
ing.

Mass Boxing
At Schools
Is Proposed

SAN JOSE, Calif., April 1-- JP)

Mass boxing instruction programs
at all high schools and colleges
throughout the nation, to toughen
up the youth, were proposed here
Tuesday.

DeWitt Portal, San Jose State
college boxing coach and secret-

ary-treasurer of the National
Boxing Coaches association, said
his organization was offering its
services to all secondary schools
and colleges in the country to
Institute such a move.
Portal declared the program had

the backing of military leaders
who recognized the value of box-
ing as a physical training founda-
tion for building a military ma
chine.

Three Are Top
Trapshooters

J. B. Troeh, R. Welty and Ernie
Doerfler were top guns in Salem
Gun club trapshooting competition
Sunday, Troeh winning the 16-y-ard

event Welty winning a leg
on the Welty trophy and Doerfler
banging to a Hiltibrand handicap
first

Class B winner was R. V. Stem- -
ler, class C. first went to Charles
Fellers and class D to Jake Redde-kop- p.

Results: '' Hit
IS Yd WT Hdk.

Jim - Bird - 38 40
Bob Sears 40 43
Don Cannon , 39 43
Al Nunson - ' 47 43 40
Max rianery 41 44
N. Reddekopp -

Jake Reddekopp 40
W. Q. Redmond 48
Charles Fellers 48 48
Sam St itchier 43
Lloyd Temple ton 43 49
C. G. Hiltibrand - - 47 45
C. T. Town.send 48 39
Hollinnworta - 45 43
Fred , Viesko 49
C. C. Jacoby 4S 40
k. weny 43 41
R. W. Nusom . 48 .40
W. H. Wolf 47
S. W. Nuson 47 38 42
Bob niff 41 43 39

Schmidt . 37
Clark Ritchy 43 34
N. V." Stemfer , 49 43 43
Ted Welty 47 41 44
Fred Leisi -

. 34
Jo McKee , 44
Dean Curtis' . 37 30 40
J B. Troeh . 49 43 .43
George Viesko , , 48 '
3. A. Jossy . 39 39
E. Doerfler . 43 48
Jack Crane ,43 45
Jean Row .. 43
A. T. Fox 40
Fred Windolph . 40
Del Criteser 44
BUI BaU 43

as Important will' be the way at-
tendance Is affected. If crowds
are off, the poorer clubs may hive
to sell players to more prosperous
rivals.- -- TVs --.U' But based strictly on - their ap-
pearance during -- spring traming,
this observer-foresee- s the follow-
ing finish in the American league:

1, New- - York; . t, Boston; S,
Chicago; 4, , Cleveland; 5, St
Louis; C, Detroit; 7. Washington
t, Philadelphia. t
The Yankees are . the s a m e

smooth' and confident campaigners

One look and yen will agree these
(left) of the coast guard throws
a right and also shots his peepers.
In San Francisco. (F. S. Titus

mimmm'1

How'd you like to go out to
the ball games at George E.
Waters park via the old-fashio-

hay ride this summer?
Don't be surprised if you're of-

fered that perfectly logical and
unique but funsome way of at-

tending WIL games, and free,
too.

In chewing over the possible
ups and downs of the coming sea-

son with Business Manager Ma-

ple, he hit on the timely idea
to have possibly two, three or
possibly more, dobbin-draw- n wa-

gons, comfortably equipped, on
regular before and after game
runs, picking up and depositing
fans at regular stations. For in-

stance,' say one coming from the
Hollywood district down-Capito- l,

swinging into State, thence to
25th and on across to the park.
Another coming north on Com-

mercial, turning park-wa- rd on
Mission, and possibly a third com-

ing into the business district from
North Commercial, turning into
State and on out to the park.

TTs truly an idea that
rates recognition and would no
doubt cause national conversa-
tion n hahall circle. Would
In a small war comply with our
country's ' wish that we save
gasoline and robber too.
Too much time wasted en route,

you say? Not necessarily. True it
Wouldn't be like hopping into the
Id gas-bug- gy for a quick spin

and parking trouble, but it would
be a golden opportunity to talk
over what you and your neighbor
have planted In your Victory gar-

dens, or even -- the war for that
matter, and coming home you'd
have lots of company to help you
replay the game so that the Sena-
tors could have won had they
done it your way.

Frisco Note a Hitter
Salem's Frisco Edwards, a

fair to middlln' semi-pr-o ball-
player In and around town be-

fore turning arbiter, got the
urge to take his cuts at the plate
again In" a recent pre-ga-

practice In California. About 20
San Francisco Seals, . shagging
flys and flitting about their-worko- ut,

spotted the avoirdu-
pois Frisco about to attempt to
knock the fences down and

seceded to haw-ha- w and sitXr to a man.
Our Frisco, not accustomed

to being made target of such
ballplayer buffoonery, angrily
longed at the pitch and smashed
a tremendous drive the pitch-
er caught it on the way down.

'Amazing Brazill Nuts
How about those amazing Port

land Beavers! Sure, it's a long way
to September and a lot of games
can be lost between now and then,
but who would have ever thought
the old boys had It in them to
win as many: as they have so far.
Four wins and two losses and it
could - Just as easily be five and
one. Whitey Hilcher had the Pa
dres on his hip until a bad eighth
inning last, week or it would be
five and one,.

According, to reports. Manag-
er Frank. Brazil! baa ' the

. "pachyderms" really ' hustling,
something they didn't know or
seem to care much about the
last couple of years. Certainly
woold be a boon to the Rose
City if their Beloved .Bevos
woold make all i the would-b- e

wise guys eat all those words
like "cinch to flnlsh last."

Victory Volley
FeteSlatecL '

-

A Victory Volleyball luncheon
will berheld Thursday r-o- n,- hon
oring the winners of Ue tourna
ment just completed - at. the Sa
lem YMCA. .

The victors Include Rev. Paul
Petticord, Rev. C O. Goodman,
Fad Eecber, Dr. Wxlde Zeller,
Larry EJch and Paul AcUa.
Losers were Don Douris, Rev.
E;l3 J:lr-- a, Dob Dasrdman,
Dr. C. A. Lowes, Everett lisle,
U.yJ CrtTX d Carl Grelder.
Another, trurney will.be orgs- -

r2zti tr.J play wiU begin In the
r :r.r future. :

Former British amateur golf cham
pion, Charles Yates, the Atlanta
golfer, now Is an ensign In the
US navy. Yates was called to
duty la the communications of-

fice at Charleston, SC.

Jackson and
Piluso Win

Main Events
Bulldog Jackson, the Klondike

Kid, and Ernie Piluso, Portland,
emerged winners of the double
main event in last night's wrestl
ing card at the Armory, which
turned out to be another slam-ba-ng

mat session much to the de
light of a larger than usual crowd.

Milt Olsen. St Paul Swede,

and Speedy Jack Riser, St
Johns dockworker, battled to a

curtain-rais- er draw.
Kiser won the only fall in the
clean match, that coming after
Olsen missed with a Sonnenberg
and fell victim to a flying-- mare
after 17 minutes of hot action.
Both boys were going pell mell
at the time belt
Piluso took two of three falls

from Buck Davidson, mean Mon
tana miner. He grabbed the first
after both had flopped out of the
ring three times. Davidson came
back in the second and literally
slugged Pilso into submission. The
third was a near-ri- ot culminated
by Davidson being the target of a
well-aim- ed chair while outside the
ring. Prone on the floor, the rough
and ready grappler was counted
out He regained his senses near
the end of the count but hadn't
sufficient time to re-en- ter the ring.
The large crowd really went for
this match.

Old favorite Bulldog Jackson
used an equally old trick to win
his match from Tex Hager in the
other thrilling main event Hag-
er won the first after becom-
ing Infuriated with Jackson's
persistent eye-gougi- cot loose

' with terrific flying tackles until
the Bulldog was flattened.
Jackson came back with a crab

hold after wearing Hager down
with more .eye-gougi- ng, hair pull
ing, biting and flying rights.

Both boys were tied np In a
double leg hold and agreed to
let go daring the third heat
They commenced untangling,
only Jackson didn't untangle as
agreed and turned the moch
surprised squirming Hager over
for the winning fait Because
the referee played no part In the.
oatanglement it was still part
of the contest and ruled a fait

Another Beaver ..

Gridder Joins
PORTLAND, Ore., April 1--m

A sixth member of Oregon State's
Rose Bowl football squad enlisted
In the marines Tuesday.

Orville Zielaskowske, sopho
more tackle, was signed as a pri
vate . first class in the reserves.'
Later he will go to Quantico, Va.
for officer's training.

Ducks Down Pacific
In 14 Innings, 9--8

FOREST GROVE, Ore, April
ohn Bubalo's double in the

14th Inning won the University
of Oregon an 8--7 decision and
spoiled Pacific university's open
ing baseball game Tuesday.

Oregon scored twice in the
fourth Inning and once in t h e
ninth. Pacific earned two runs In
the fifth and . tied the score with
two more In the ninth. . ,' In the tenth each, tallied' four
times, and in the eleventh each
scored one more.- - ...

Oregon. 9 17
Pacific' . 9 18.

Sandgren, - Reder, Bubalo and
Pilip; Leef- - Feathers and' Risk.

its observance.
"President Roosevelt in 1938 set

aside the first Wildlife freek for
the purpose of focusing the atten
tion of the American people on
the restoration of the . environ
ment, not only of wildlife but of
a!l living creatures. Conservation
of soil and water is essential to
the growth, development and life
of all plants, mammals, birds and
fish," said Church.

"Wildlife and National De-

fense." said Church, "are linked
together in many ways little
known to the general nubile.
The conservation of timber, its
wise utilization and manage-
ment at this time, is Important
and vital to hundreds of defense
activities. For bearing animals
are needed for the manufacture
of clothing and In dozens of
other defense needs. Pure water
is essential to the hundreds and
hundreds of cantonments and
concentrations of enrollees and
enlistees in the armed forces of
this country."

Church stated that-ther- e are be
tween eight and nine million
sporuxnen In the United States
who annually take out a hunting
license and who are for the most
part skilled shots and. trained In
the use of guns. "Those sportsmen
who are not called to the colors
may well be the first line of our
home defense," he said.

Daring National Wildlife Res-

toration week a number of
meetings are held at which
speakers, who are well known
In conservation circles, tell the
story of the wildlife restoration
movement This year there will
be an added feature in the pro-
gram which will recognize the
defense needs and the tie-u- p

between defense activities and
conservation not only of wild-
life resources and its environ-
ments but the Inorganic natural
resources such as essential
metals, oils and ores.
The committee in charge for

Wildlife week i-- i composed of your
local sportsmen's organization of
ficers, who are to have charge of
observance of Wildlife week.

Foxes Win 3rd
Straight Game

SILVERTON Coach Guy De--
Lay's Silver Foxes won their' third
straight Big-- 9 league game here
Tuesday,, running up an easy 12
to 2 win over the Chemawa In
dians. ';. .

- --

i Big John Day was on the hill
for the winnem and was in rare
.form, whiffing, ten daring his
tenure. Shortstop Seeley took
over late In the game and pre
ceeded to fan five himself.
Seeley was also the hitting star
for the fray, garnering three
hits In five times.
Silverton' next game will be

against Molalla at McGinnis Field
on April 10..

Score:
- : ; r h

Chemawa 000 000 00- 2- 2 S
Silverton 300 122 04x--12 8

. Beaudry, Dazif and - Heenan
Day, Seeley and Simmons.'. -

probably wCl be . cleared oot
bat the race In the junior league
again shapes op en the familiar
pattern of the New York Yan-
kees swooping to - victory and '

the ether seven clubs scram--'
bllng to make the best out of
what is left. " V
The war may be the decisive

factor in how the teams eventual-
ly Line up behind the Yanks. The
draft already has reached into
baseball's ranks "for various key
men and seems certain to take
others -- during' the summer;--Ju- st

SoftbaPlay
In Intramural
Begins Today

Salem City Intramural league
will open today noon with the
Greens vs. Farmers and Giants vs.
Band on the dinger diamonds.

Parrish will meet the Reds and
the Yankees will tangle with the
Leslie nine at 4 p.m.

Bob Norton, Bob Zeller, Gene
Rutherford, Lloyd Merk, Leo Fen-ne- r,

Jim Rogers, Howard Elwood,
Lighthill and Bob Casteel have
been chosen to captain their re-
spective aggregations.

The schedule: ,

April 3 and April 39 Parrish vi.
Reds; Greens vs. Farmers; Giants vs.
Band: Yankees vs. Leslie.

AprU 1 aMl May 5 Parrish vs.
Greens; Yankees vs. Band; Leslie vs.
Reds; Farmers vs. Giants, v '

AprU 14 and May s Reds vs. Greens;
Parrish vs. Giants; Yankees VS. Farm-
ers; Leslie Vs. Band.

AprU 17 aad Mar 12 Parrish Vs.
Yankees: Reds vs. Giants; Greens vs.
Leslie; Band vs. Farmers.

April Zl and May 15 Parrish vs.
Band; Reds vs. Yankees; Greens vs.
Giants; Leslie vs. Farmers.

AprU 24 and May 19 Reds vs. Band;
Greens Vs. Yankees; Parrish vs. Farm-
ers; Leslie vs. Giants.

AprU 21 aad May 22 Parrish vs. Les-
lie; Reds vs. Farmers; Greens vs. Band;
Yankees vs. Giants.

Yanks Swamp
?Bums';Pete
Reiser Hurt

NORFOLK, Va., AprU 7-- C)

The New York Yankees squared
the spring series with the Brook
lyn Dodgers Tuesday by defeating
their opponents in last fall's
world classic, 15 to 4, before ap-
proximately 7500 fans.

Not only Aid the National
league champions lose the ball
game but In the sixth frame
Pete Reiser, their star sopho-
more eenterflelder, was injured
as he crashed Into the fence
while making a futile effort to
catch Charlie Keller's triple.

He wasn't seriously injured but
he left the lineup immediately
under his own power.
Brookl'n.(N) 200 000 002 4 11 S
N. York (A) 206 305 OOx 15 13 1

Fitzsimmons, Kehn (5) and
Dapper; Breuer, Borrowy (8) and
Dickey, Robinson (8).

Cardinals 'Again
Defeat Detroit

DURHAM, NC, AprU 7-t- iP)

The St Louis Cardinals defeated
the Detroit Tigers, 6 to 0, for the
sixth time in seven starts, and
this time the hustling National
leaguers produced victory on i

single pitch.
Frank "Creepy" CrespL Card!

nal second sacker, blasted Paul
"Dizzy Trout's first pitch for an
Inside-the-pa- rk home run.- -

Detroit (A) 000 000 0000 6
St LouU(N) 302 001 OOx 6 0

Trout, Bow (4) and Parsons
E. White, Beazley (7) and Man-s- o.

. .' By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, April 7py-T-he

major ' league clubs have been
grooming themselves for - six
weeks in preparation for the op-
ening of the season next Tuesday
and in the American league, at
least, not one has shown enough
to xnake fans expect any real
changefrom last year's standings.

' There were ties for two spots
In 1111 and a" total el only flre
games separated fourth and sev-

enth
4
places. This congestion

x Batted for Kister in ninth.
Willamette ..010 000 0034
Oregon State 100 003 lOx 5

Runs responsible for, Simas 2,
Haunaska 4. Strikeouts by Simas
3, Haunaska 3. Bases on balls off
Simas 1. Three-bas- e hit Bennett
Runs batted in, Bennett Richards,
Brown 2, Peters 2. Stolen bases,
Toolson, McRae 3, Strode, Peters.
Double plays, Daggett to Richards,
McRae to McClusky to Strode
Umpire, Burke.

Roollles9 on
Tap for Week9s

PUy
"Koodles," a form of golf

competition which .has become
popular at the Salem Golf club
In recent months, will be the
program for the Thursday mid-
week tournament this week with
play starting around . O'clock.
It will be a tnhole contest and
players starting after six are
now able to go the rdote. Play-
ers with established handicaps
are eligible.

After the contest there will be
a "Dutch lunch" at which sides
wilt be drawn for a loser pay"
team match In connection with a
sabseqnent feed at the club-
house.

Nats 14, Phillies 1
AUGUSTA. Ga AprU 7-(-JF)

The Washington Senators swamp-
ed the Phillies Tuesday, 14 to 1,
as they stopped off on their way
home to play; an exhibition game.
Wshgtn(A) 314 003 03x 14 14
Philad (N) 000 010 000 7 7 3

Melton,' Beck (4) and Living
ston; Hudson, Carrasquel (8) and
Early.

they were last year, although the
siege of holdouts kept them' from
shaping up ai Quickly as jsome of
the other members" of the circuit
There; it'eoi a single ger in
the big leagues who does not think
the Bombers can barge to their
sixUi pennant In seven years.-.-- :

: The real race; therefore, wi3
be between tie Boston Red Sox: --

and the CLkago White Sox for
second r !re and between ' all
others except Philadelphia for
fourth r "ice.

On Basketball Players?
'By The Associated Press

Bruce Drake, Oklalioma U. basketbaU coach, is
four-fouls-and-- out rule, - "gainst the

"Why remove a man from a game tnakM f-- or
even five, personal fouls," Drake asks. Vfrpunishment enough. Basketball is ee lhrow

piKo, and he's (molested, les,
cWes tatipthe eatcier- .-' ;In ice hockey, a player im rlmovedfrom the

for infractions, but af.iS

the only sport I know in which
a player is taken; from .the com-
petition because he committed a
violation in which he did not lose
his temper. ;. : ;'

We never thought of It jast
that way, bat by gum, he's
right A football player can be
penalized for off-si- de all after-
noon, bat he stays in, onless
his coach is slow on the trigger.
A baseball catcher ,can tip. the .

canrernT " : h
Only In basketball is aremoved permanently for wSl

often are nninwl-- , :


